
 

King Neptune Audition Piece 1 

Neptune Bravo, bravo!  A starfish studded performance, fit for a King’s Undersea 
Court!  Thank you everybody.  And where’s my daughters, you gave me 
quite a scare, I thought you were going to miss the start! 

 
Marina (Mock indignant,) Oh Father, how could you say such a thing, we’re always 

on time! 
 
(Everyone laughs) 
 
Nepture  (Laughing,) Yes of course; whatever was I thinking, four teenage 

daughters swimming around with their heads up in the waves; you’re never 
late for anything!  Now where’s my littlest Merdaughter; my Ariel? 

 
(She swims over and hugs him.) 
 
Ariel Here I am Father. 
 
Neptune Ah Ariel!  Oh if only your Mother was here to see you, may her soul rest at 

sea.  Your voice is as beautiful as hers you know, pure and clear as the 
coral waters.  Don’t you think so, Piranna? 

 
Piranna (Bored,) Oh yes.  I was flushed away by it all. 
 
Neptune Now don’t start all that again Piranna, you gave me no choice.  You tried to 

destroy the peace and harmony of our entire ocean! 
 
Piranna Only a little bit. 
 
Neptune A little bit?  You tried to overthrow me and take over the undersea world 

with your black magic! 
 
Piranna I prefer to call it a management takeover. 
 
Neptune Well I’ve put an end to your wickedness.  I’ve taken the power pearl, the 

scource of energy, away from your Staff Of Evil.  Without it your powers 
are diminished.  And I’ve hidden it far far away, in a treasure chest buried 
up on an Island where only humans can go.  You’ll never get it back. 

 
Piranna (Mutters,) I wouldn’t bet on it, fishface! 
 
Neptune What did you say? 
 
Piranna I said this is a sweet place. 
 
Neptune Hmm I could have banished you forever but choose to let you stay in our 

Undersea world.  I’ve trusted you, don’t let me down 
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Neptune Now then Ariel, we can’t have you moping around all day.  You should 

learn to swim with the tide, go with the flow!  This is your world, where you 
belong. 

 
Ariel But Father It’s beautiful up there, the sun, the sand... 
 
Neptune Enough,  I won’t hear another word about humans or their world above!  

They hunt us down with harpoons, nets and hooks.  They capture us for 
sport or stick us in a tank.  They’re just two legged, air breathing fish killers! 

 
Ariel But they’re not all like that!  The human, the man I saved... 
 
Neptune What... about him? 
 
Ariel He is a good man.  And I... I sang to him! 
 
Neptune You what?  He has heard your mermaid song?  Then you have enchanted 

him, this barbarian?  So now he is doomed and will follow your siren song, 
to the corners of the earth if he has to; it might even lead him to here!  One 
day your human and his kind will capture us all, slice us all up and serve us 
on a plate, lightly poached; with a sprig of parsley! 

 
Ariel But Father, I want him to find me, I want to be with him!  You see... I love 

him! 
 
Neptune What?  That’s impossible!  No daughter of mine will ever marry a human, 

not nobody, not no how!  As long as you’re living under my  


